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HISTORY'S GREATEST ATHLETE Scoring an amazing
8.03? points during the two-day United Statea-Hussian track
ar.6 field games at Moscow, faroad-shouldered Rafsr Johnson
of Kings burg. Calif., as "history's greatest athlete" by Russian
coach Gcrvril korafakov. The American Decathlon champ is
shov/n during a shotput try, one oi the 10 events in which he
was entered. (Newspiess Photo),
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Marian Anderson’s Concerts
May Be Postponed For While;

“Thrilled”Over Job At UN !

CORTINA D'AMPEZZO. Italy

i.ANPi On a Eureopran tour

with the Harlem Globetrotters.
Wilt (The S’llti Chamberlain, gan- j
l-ling 7-font former collegian, is on- !
countering a big problem which j
he may nut solve until he returns I
home. European beds are ton short

for him
k haiubrclain re vealed hir.

pi edit anient folloivlng a game

in whim the Trotters whipped
an American team of college

all-stars, 46-36 In a driving rain
heir. Chamberlain played only
four minutes of the game, his

PITTSBURGH-—Final plant have
been mapped for an expected rec-

ord part-ipatmn n the 32nd an-

nual •United Goiters Awe,, at tor)

Championships to be played at
North and South Park Courses in
Pittsburgh. August 25-20

The announcement «as nude
bv George Harris, ptesident
Yorkshire Golf Club, Inc . host
ofr the Pittsburgh tm'rt A purse
of M .V'O aw ails pro pt .i .cr - and
event* will also he held in
men's women's and junior ama-
teur divisions
According to Ham... mu? major

championship trophi-i will be pre-
! -tntfd to winners, all donated by !
| The Coca-Cola Comnany. Atlanta, j
! through The Moss H Hendrix Or- j
I sanitation. D. C. public ideations j
! firm

| Several extra activities have been
| planned for entertainment of par-
: help??;'? Marshall S Johnson.
| Yorkshire Club secretary, listed

; them (!) Junior Record Hop at
| Fort Pitt. Hotel. August 27; (2) Buf-
| lot for golfer? same location. Au-
j ’.list 21? -.nd 30. Awards Presenta-
j tion. North Park. August 29.

Mr Farls It Brown. of Wish-

BALTIMORE -- <ANPi -- Bob;
Boyd, the spray-hitting fust, base- i
man for the Baltimore Orioles, pro- I
ntired his wife a mink stole ii he
hit 310 ties season

A month ago. Mr? Boyd didn't
figure her chances for reaping the
prize fur piece very good

But. right now, -,ho must be
smilillf Against the Chicago
White box recently her hus-

band passed the 31st mark when
he collected two hits in four
trips. But that's only part of
the storv.

REO HOT HITTER
In the last month. Boyd was one

>f the hottest hitters in the m nnvs

tie started his surge .lime 24 in
Detroit. In the next 27 game:: he
hit safely in 24 146-for-l 15) for a

i .400 avoj age. B ’fore he embarked
! on the spree Boyd was batting or.
| memic .173,

Net only >eas ne sr-.tfjng hi: base
I hits in his drive above the coveted
! 200 level Bob was. delivering

j when it counted—when a base .hit
i meant a key to i ball game

He whacked an eighth inning
i home run off ff'rh Vleflord to

Eire th? Orioles a 2-to-l victory

Against the Cleveland Inch ms
he ia&hed a triple in the Iftth
innin? which evrntualb led to
the tie.breaking run tn a 3-to-

? % victorv i

I Boyd hat e trued a reputation for

J hitting Ime drive*. Btu he can gen-

i crate power ?T the plate on occas-
! ion In Detroit, a? he started on
j hit'mg splurge, he walloped
i a home tin high in the second deck
|at Bn:;: Stadium.

A V ORIOLE?: MAINSTAY
i it. is not surprising that Boyd

i a,i. emerged from the most put-
j y,’ins slump of his baseball career.
! |o his ton previous season with
i the Bird,- he was their leading hit-
j ter. In 1956. he batted .311, and in |
| 1957 his rn. rk was .318. placing him !

among the first five American lea- J
Ho al-;n came to the majors with |

such minor league batting records i

West Indian
Judge lamed;
To High Post |

PORT -OF-SP A1 Jf, Tnmdad j
| (ANP> Another colored West

Indian has been appointed Chief
Justice of Trinidad He is Justice
Eugene Gomes, Chief Justice, of
Barbados This, is the second time
'hat ' .'loved Judge his been ap-
pointed to such a post here

The f«rst to be raised to this po-
sition w r Sir Matbieu-Ferez, a

i colored rrimdadian. now retired
i Justice Gomes, served aa a Puis--"

,- Judge here for nine years be-
tore he i'h? appointed Chief Jus-
Lee of Barbados He was boro in
British Guiana in 1901 and was edu*

, < 3tcd at --i Joseph College. Dum-
fries; Jesus College and Cambridge

: Jnivpi * t.
‘ He hods tin B A. degree (Can-

: tab Gomes was called to the
| 'Dr at Middle Temple and assum-
: < d his first appointment as Mag is- j

lir.tr in British Guiana in 1929.
in 1933 he was promoted assi?-1

i t.r-nt Attorne.v-Genera! and from j
j 14 to it'ik he served as Attcwney* :

. General in the Leeward Oslamd*. I
1 before bemg appointed & Fusmo j
i Judge of Trinidad I

WASHINGTON • ANF ¦ Mr.
Mahan Anderson let it be know n
last reek that sh< was "Uarilirtf"
over her nomination by Prer-ldcnt 1
Eisenhower to the United Nations. ;

She told a i £•porter that she had
some concerts scheduled but he i
manages Got Hu-ak. would make
disposition of them. The icsof j
declined to cominen* on r.<- cu. -

rent, Mid Pa,-’ .. ; .no: bu*. aid
she found t . aeru irv cornu .1 ;
meeting on re - on ve ;¦ '¦ ¦>¦>•<-

ative. She expert.-, to o.e inM a
lot of th adore , te really
begins to 1 . o

The- » 'M-Uimril! will hr All"
Anderson’s fir • v»vernmenl
pcs* .* to hi* ho.vio'f, pt-

press'd inMi*'-* n> i' :-- ! -h

Nations and hod vj il?d tb,

UN sever?.! times as an un-
official nfc;- -i

The famous singer admits that i
, she has never been act ive in poj- |

| -tics but votes for the candidate j
! she thinks is the best.

TJv» 55-year-»eai-old Philadel- ;
; phia-born singer has sung pro*

i fessiona! for 33 years. She has ap-
| wared before royalty and before :
! both Democratic and Republican '

Presidents at th ¦ White House.
: The most recent visit was in 1955 \
, when Haitian Pre ident and Mmr. ;
; Paul E. Magioire were entertained i
i by President. Eisenhower.

Miss Anderson has been oc- ;

1 claimed throughout the world, in- j
i eluding Russia where she has ap- I
i pearc-d twice. She lives in an L- i
| shape. one-story house design ’d 1jbv her architect-husband. Or- |
: pheus Fisher whom she married
1 in 1943. i

Clara Ward Denies R umors That
She’s Quitting Gospel Field

PHILADELPHIA (A N P EX-:
CLUSIVE* - imped ’• :’.h If. •
ters, telegrams and phone call-1
from friends and urn.- anxious • j
know- ii ?li° intends to qv. * rh? i
gospel *•. r - •' field -md a*a *t* h to.
pop'JSar mus i c *r.tc:n;- .no.a’.iy !
famous Clara w, r; ismed an era- •

phat r '•* .;•! *n.' wer-: ,n rrini

she attempted to triesr up the ”e; -

ronetsu. :r . •i¦ • > a r rn new.-,
story r a • •

it aH Started when Mis* I
V’ltft fin:- and >h* general
public read per statement »h>t
th? '¦» :• ! in pr recent ‘ii j
Anniversary Gomel !itt» at.
the Market Sfn rl Atcna t« t
Phifa . h« i n
a! ¦ n o' that annua!
spiritu..-! music exlraragatuu. ,
tomedi.atel;. after the an-}

ttounetm?. -pi ¦ e-t n now.-- •
papera - it n. p .t; ur;
wa- d!' "v,.’ r- 1 ;; p! da , din;.,
h a,- * , t r ~d ¦¦ in i . id. . tip ¦,

I and wares from people ail over the
; nation.

Some urged th<* world-fam-
ous gospel artists to continue
st-sjjing the anniversary ede-
bra lions Others advised the
weary glode-trotting singers
to “.iust try to keep on sing-
ing for just one more year.”
Some- of the confusion started |

Miss Clara Ward explains, "when j
| we announced that my recording ;

j contract with Duke Records had j
i been bought by Dot. Records for
| SIO,OOO. Since Dot is one of the |

j biggest tars, country and western
| and rhythm, and blues labels in j
| the world, many people unmecii* i

j ateiv assumed that Clara Ward j
! had ir l? -* succumbed to the cal! j
i of ii;- rnoif- lucrative rhythm and!

J blues field.
! "The truth of the matter.” Miss j
| Ward said, "is that we're now j

; making ready for one of the big- j
pest nation-wide gospel promo- j

uons ever launched, smer I'll h<-
recording for % well-known label.
This means that recordings oi
gospel music will be given the
same promotion treatment that
popular songs get But of one
thing you con be certain; "Wr",
be doing plenty of church singing
as usual."

About 3 1-2 million Americans 14
years of age ov older do some farm,
work iot wag-'-s.

Fifteen per cent of all fertilizer
mixtures today are granulated, it
is estimated.
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FALASKA JEWS RETURN Tho> iMm Macfconodl by «m-
--furies e! scorching North African sun., hordes of Faloahu Jews j (
from Abyssinia are pouring into Israel to Join their country- ; j
men. In Balia. « ;eUt;:oas rural wUtommL Faiasba Jews like <
the youth above are being taught agriculture and ifrs ways oi I
Orthodox Judaism, (Newspresa Photo).
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WiltChamberlain Has A Problem:
European Beds Much Too Short

first n Ith the Trotters, netting

four points
Asked how he likes professional

basketball, he said;

T haven't, noticed much differ-
ence between amateur and profes-
sional style of play. But the p f o

1 game is much more amusing.”

In Pittsburgh August 25-29:

National Goiters Association Are
Readying For gig Tournament

inctoo, d. C.. tournament dir-
ector, raid the professional fee
1* sls. Men’s amateur fee i* MO,
and women's amateur. SB, Sen-
ior men and women’s fee* are
fees are SB, while juniors will
he rharecd green fees only.
Officers of the Yorkshire Club,

aside .from Harris and Johnson, in-

clude George Barron, vice presi-

dent; Charles H. Kato, recording
secretary; Algernon C. Gibbs, trea-
surer; Jerry Sumpter and Eugene
C. Monroe, team captains. Edward
L Buohseon, John Brown, Wilbert
McLaughlin end Monroe are the
Board of Directors.

Gives Her Mink Stole:
it —mrrrr -i'i --i-it»»fc-»(mrriti 'frT~"~^-^*'^---*w,M,‘

Chamberlain signed recently '"ith
the Trotters for a record $65,000
annual salary.

BEATING THE
GUN

Bv HIM. BROW in
(For Associated Negro Presn)

That, was a consumate job that
Joe Brown did on Kenny Lane in
iiie Houston Coliseum last week.
The off-cai; who might ha ,; e been
swayed a mite hv the sentimental
outbursts for Lane by the largest
crowd in Texas boxing history,
scored the fight close. Our version
—via television—was that Brown
nad plents to spare in the fifth de-
fense of his lightweight title

Lane and hm handlers, including
that master of -ueh deception. Jack
Kearns, yelled loudly that the chal-

I lunger war robbed of the decision.
Which is another way of saying
?hat the officials gave tire verdict
lo Brown

LANE'S CAMP WAILS
Note ins, of course, could bp fur-

ther from faert, Some accounts in-
sist thai. Brown had to put on e
spurt in the lost round to assure
himself ths victory. We didn’t
think such a rally was necessary.
But our opinion doesn't count, ex-
cept in the- post mortems.

Regard less of the waiting*
from Line's ramp, we think j
Brown’s convincing triumph
jus* about assures him the meoMe j
nt greatness as lightweight, #

He was an obscured ring crafts- i
man when he gave Wallace
IBwf) cm ith a going over in
dethroning his predecessor in
1956
He also gave Smith a sound

thumping in a return bom Since
that time the New* Orleans stylist
has knocked out three challengers!
and a couple of others

CAN OUTBOX FOES, Ton,

His failure to put away Lane
takes nothing from the luster of
h.s achievement. It merely show-
ed that he possesses skillful boxing

i ability and that any man able to
. survive 15 rounds in the ring with

him does so with a good deal of
savagery.

It was hist a little more than two
months ago that Brown exploded

. to a smashing \ ictorv over Ralph
i So he was the principal magnet that ‘

i Du pa-• in the same Houston ring [
, drew 10'H4 paid admissions and a j

; get?
Brown's share, including trlevis- j

i ion rights, was something in the j
neighborhood of $42,000, It was his j
biggest tnyd.av.

CAME t P HARD WAV
, He came on the fistic ladder the j

hard wav. through the prelirrin- j
i arms .and tar.k In 91 pi*evi- !

ous fight", he had won 71. lost 14, j
, drew nine and two ended m no ,

| fnnir-ij. He had be«n knocked out i
twice.

Brown has been described as
* small Archie Moore There is
a parallel In their careers.
Brown came .rtf becin.se be

was denied oportunity to move
up Vow that be his arrived, be
is going to be a hard min to

unseat.
Jjrine had tail ed so much that

Brown amour,.mri that be
would do away with him about the j
fifth round Ho didn't fulfillthat j
boast but ho did quite a mutitia- j
lion on the Muskegon, Mich., fight* j
or. . i

SOMETIMES CALLS SHOT
Sometimes though. Brown calls '

his shots He was in Havana to !
fight thv Cuban favorite Joe Be- 1
neverria The city was crawling j
with Castro r Abets.

•Normally." Brown said, "If 15c*
beverli v s? a god boy I d let him
540 along for a while Bm tonight I
a ant to g*t out nf this town as
fort as possible I'm going to get -this
one over quick.*’

lie belted Ec’n-verria three quick
onus in tne first round and the
business for the *>• omr * va- over |

Joe is i soft pokon individual !
bid one who is hard to get along j
¦with .ps.r'.; he ring

It. is estimated that 20 per rent <*{

the fresh produce now packaged
is sold through retail outlets

„ j

dgK WOODY'S '
tf® ¦ nynr
T T CLINIC

'

( M\

! ¥ F JOINTS of your wooden owt-
| f. dloor' furniture haw loosened

it. is probably because the screw
holes have become so enlarged
that, the screws, no longer have *

firm hoid. Remove the screws
and pack the boles with Plastic
Wood. Re-set tSv» screw® after
the; Plastic Wood has hardened
over night If screws have be-
come badly rusted vse new
aerewK. The screws will go >r»

more easily if a little soap is
rubbed on the threads.

* » » ’

Before wsing a stepisdHksr to
front, of a dew that opens t/vward
yra*, Sock the dew. If someone?
sho»4d open the. door wbete yon
are or* the ladder you could gat
a bad fsfl No matter bow high
you want to reach, never stand
any higher on the ladder than
tie second step from the top.

as 373 with Colorado Spring? in
1350; .342 with Sacramento in 1651.;

.320 with Seattle in 1953; .323 with
Charleston in 1953 end 321 and
.309 with Houston tm 1934 and 1055.

Baseball
Standings

The following ai« final Manrims -*

I in the Athletic Leagues at Chavis
| Pa rk
| SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGLB

WON LOST Pel

1 Bon Bon Club 5 2 .71 4

Peebles Brickie* 6 3 .557
Hail's Grill ft 4 .558
fCinney's Grill 5 5 .599
Lassifier's Hardware 4 f? 40ft
Washington Terace 2 ft 286

.lame* Baker (Pony League)
| All-Stars 1 0 1.900

Community Florists 4 2 667
] Rochester Height 2 4 .333
i Green Cleaners 1 S 599
! Fourth Ward 1 3 .250
j c F„ LieW«*»• fLMHe League)

I Kabala Tompia ft 0 1000
j Hall's GrtU 4 3 .667
' All-Star* 1 4 -209
Tunis CentwP 0 4 000

OFS€EVKE'<OH«vaH; CAtiMS
BEFORE -miEtssr mptum*
iova BY J«r tvs.
V«£ llsoam PAVMr NTS
fFJW FAKE TOCS' MADE CftlO f
ACTIVE **<SIJA*U
'

1

-
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b.«A< P. autograph* a first-run copy for Earl M, Dickerson, president of Supreme Liberty Life InsuranceCompany. Chicago, during recent annual meeting of NAACP at Cleveland Book, described a*, "a cast

4uPr^TrVro, iPL ?nd puWl ''h,d bv iht * E*poslttoß Press. New Vorfc City, traces the develop-
fool « t,n^d, tslV."3 '' 3 VuW '’ 7-per -\B °! lhr ct mc * «i»*ni?atloßk as theknown national body. The books author Ur St, James, holds a doctorate in obdronphr from --amtHe ,s

\
&Lhouis ' schml t<!acher ‘ hasinessman, and ia * member of NAACF; Kappa2>eitor n, the Masons, and Shriners.
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’INSIDE' AND 'OUTSIDE' —-John Baker (right). s£x fooi-s»x
frtdd® from North Carolina College, comperes his sise with
Tom Forrestai five-fooi-efevsn Navy quarterback, during pwe*

i tiice at Soldiers Field in Chicago. The pair or® members of
|! Hi© College Ail Stars who face the Detroit lions is the Windy
t Gitf on August. IS. CNewspzess Photo),

Indianapolis Clowns Complete
Suscessfyf Canadian Tour

( A number of major league scouts
j are said to be touring with the

| Clowns, looking lor likely prrs-
; pr-cts. Recently, the Milwaukee

j Braves signed outfielder Tern WiL
j bams to a 1939 conti act He reports

; i.o the Braves training ran p next
I spring.
! The clowns include in their rep-

; ertome, fun and comedy supplied
! by such baseball comedians as ' Na-

ture. Boy” Williams, Boh Nickerson.
? double jointed clown, King Tut.
clown prince of Negro baseball, and
his pint-sired assistance Midget Be-
bop.

HOLLAWOOD, Fla IANP> - f
Ths barnstorming Indianapolis
Clowns, champions of the Negro :
American League have just com- |
plet.cd a successful Canadian tour, ;

General Manager Syd Pollock re- j
ported.

The Clowns returned from :

Canada in time for the 14th Ala
Baba Shriners’ zam* si Jets !
Stadium, Columbus, O , Wed-
nesday, Aug. 6. They opened
mrsothet mart show in ,Memphis,
Ton., the following day, and
will journey to Louisville. Kv,

Sunday. Aug. 19, for an after-
noon tilt.

GOSSIP of the MOVIE LOTS HAPPY LEVETTE ...
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. 'ANP)—,

HASTY HEADLINES FOR HUR-

RIED 01, KOI,YUM READERS—-
(complete stories also—maybe lat-
er. Talk of the town, the Hazard;
v*. Hawkins cause, whose soiled!
domestic laundry bundle has been’
dragged back into court, after to

year's opportunity for the public;
to forget the ugly mess:—LENA;
HORNE’S ex-hubby and what wittj
happen to Louis Jones when trial'
comes up for election fraud: —j
LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT'
WELL-KNOWN FIGURES —Sec -

ond lesson In Japanese Jut Jitsuj
os VISITING TEENAGERS AND!

i MATRONS can protect themselves)
I against prowling WOLVES, both!
| tan, and ofay.—And now the)

j news:
One of the largest crowds ever!

j attended the funeral of a sports- j
man crowded inside, and out Vic-
tory Baptist Church last v.-rek for

: the funeral, of Haggy Bigelow. who
; ever since he graduated from Jef-
ferson Huh Schooi hr-- brer, one
of the flashiest of what is called
the "Underworld "

He was 46 at
his accidental death.—JOHN P..
WILLIAMS, once city editor of,
the California Eagle, one time edi-i
tor of tiie Coast Courier, once
head of a touring chorus of wom-
en fingers, once a stormy petrol
“poliricio” is back in the dink --[
mental detention ward of Brent-
wood hospital.

He was charged with threaten-
ing Pasadena, merchants for re-
fusing to cash $2,000 checks for
him. Editor J. Robert Smith, pub- i
Usher of the Crown City (Pass-:
dcua) Preys, tried to help him by!
giving, hun a too soliciting ad vet- j
Using, but had to drop him Hi <i
estranged wife reports that she \
is in terror of him, at her home on j
Arlington Ave, whenever he is re-
leased from custody, because of j
threats he continues to make.

MORE HEADLINES: Islill
tin siories promised!:—HOW
ETON WASHINGTON AND
COUSIN LOREN MILJ, F R
m H,T UP THE I . A SEN-
TINEL from a 4-page thro-
w»y, In win it* present status
*.® winner of Oils vear’s NNP

award.—-HOW PUBLIC WILL

ACC EP T “PORG I AS D

BESS" in three present days
of racial tension, and the use
of the Negro vernacular tra-
ditions. certain racial chars*. -

(eristics, bv racists, to held tie
the race, and stamp it is in-
ferior. It's going to be a hard
fight to sell it to th« millions
of dark races throughout the
world as wcli as to the whites.
We pause for breath and
nevishound identification:
I'm Harry Levettr. 4ifit» S.
Central Avenue. Los Angelas,
11, California Again the

news;
NAPOLEON WHITING GETS

GOOD ROLE i\ "MRS
CASEY JONES"

Tn his best role since the
"Giant ', two years ago. Napoleon
Whiting was cast- last week as
Eugene", in a thrilling Columbia

feature which has the working ti-
tle of "Wreck of Old 97." How-
ever the permanent title is plan-
ned a? "Mrs. Casey Jones ’, bared
on the song chronicling the fatsl
last run of the “great engineer"
Casey Jones

Doris Day is the star and ir, to
have a song or two in the thriller.
Costarred are Jack Lemon, and
Ernie Kovack. famous conun “dim
with whom Whiting will be seer
in most every sequence

jlllll|i
; 4S^fP

Bear ye one another's hor-dens. and ino fulfd! the law ofChrist—(Galatians 6,2.)
To be tolerant of aetherm rson s folly; to he wider-

R nrid ,iag oi hie weakness, andunobtrusively helpful to
Rive vnselfishly of kindnes-and nympathy—to hejp bmldup instead of tearing: down—-

oi are part.

r •
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iJL VOWA

flllil $3.95
QUA2?T

.100 Proof, Mada from Grain
by L. Re'sky & Cie,
Cockaysviils. Md., U.S.A.
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